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for Napoleon, or Bonaparte, or what- 
ever name or title, tmy Lord Castle- 
reagh may chuse to honour him with ; 
this ruler of France, and regent of 
Europe (whose powers of combination, 
alas, for liberty! appear to circuin- 
scribe and circumvent those of all 
other men) has constructed a navy 
of a novel kind, and more efficient 
service. Here the Baltic, and the 
German ports, there Holland dis- 
charges prohibitory decrees, and forms 
an iron bound coast against the force, 
or friendship of Britain ; and acros-s 
the Atlantic, we hear, fromn time to 
time, a peal of thunder froim the cir- 
cular battery of the American Em- 
bargo. ''his is the warfare, this the 
navy, by which he means to wrest 
the trident from the acknowledged 
Lord of the ocean or make it a barren 
sceptre. We can fight, now, only 
on the continent, and in doing so, we 
gratify the wishes of Hannibal. lie 
sees Varro descend from his moun- 
tains. Let sacrifices be made at the 
altar of Peace, to meet sacrifices 
that have been offered at the same 
altar ; even though Mr. Canning, andt 
my Lord Castlereagh bie the sacrili- 
ces first made, will not the peace 
of the world be an adequate comi- 
pensation ? There is much patriotism 
now displayed, but it is at a great dis- 
tance....from home. We ought not to 
be patriots, only in Spain. But ad- 
hering to the party and principles of 
Fox, not merely with his portrait on 
our walls, but with his life in our 
memories, and his book in our hands 
and hearts, we ought not to hesitate 
in making sacrifices equal, at least, 
to those of the enemy, in the pur- 
suit of an honourable peace, and at 
the same time take every precaution 
to consolidate these countries against 
the common enemy, by a reform of 
existing abuses, by purifying the re- 
presentation of the people, and by 
holding forth the right hand of fel- 
lowship and welcome, to Catholics 
into parliament, w;th the spirit of 
that generous, and forecasting policy 
which considers all partial repeal of 
the Penal laws, as btt a tantalizing 
toleratici:, and a mitigated persecu- 
tion. 

There is a tide in the opinions as 
well as in the affairs of men. History 

in general, more particularly British 
Hlistorv, and, most reniarkably, that 
portion of it selected by our author, 
is inade up of striking manifestations 
of such periodical flux and reflux in 
public opinion. As the priests of Egypt, 
recorded on the Nilomieter, the tliftr- 
cnt heights of their beneticent river, 
whiclh ieriodically left behind it, ver- 
(lure, fertility, a;d an expanse of beart- 
ty, so, the imuse of History inscribes 
on a column more lasting than granite, 
the blessed ERAS Of British story, and 
marks those periodical elevations of 
national character, to whichi the country 
owed successive freedom, and happi- 
ness, anid glory. At the lowest ebb 
of the public mind, we feel certaii 
presages of a returning flow of the 
genuine British character. The period 
of natural fluctuation, has been dis- 
turbed, and driven back, by a mighty 
revolutionary storm, and the swell that 
succeeded it; but this conflict of the 
lower elements, will pass away ; and a 
spring-tide of British and Irish freedom 
will be regulated as by a power from 
above. l'he means for producing 
such events are often strange and un- 
expected. It would, indeed, be strange 
if Spain excited a spirit of liberty in 
Britain, and if the coun'ry of 

Philip and Alva, instructed that of Alfred 
and Elizabeth. But, however, or 
whenever the auspicious era will ar- 
rive, which renovates the constitution, 
by making its House of Comnions a 
pure and iimpartial representative of all 
the people, tio nmore sincere gratula- 
tioni will be givent from any part of the 
empire, thant from the Nor RTH OF IRE- 
LAND, a portion of the public mind, 
which we have good authority to say, 
was always conteimplated by Mr. Fox, 
with the warmest sympathy, and the 
most heart-felt respect. X. 

Sketch of the Geogrqraphy and of the HIiis- 
tory rf Splain, wail a succinct Ac- 
count of the Causes 1f the late Revo- 
lution; translated from the iFrench 
(late Paris editiorn) wzith sonime Re- 
nvarks 

,f 
the Translator; bI I Dennis 

Taa',/, Dublin: Printed bq Isaac 
Co//es publish/ed b-; M'Donald, 18 
p.p. 91. 3s. 4d. sewetd. 

WE promised ourselves but little 
entertainment or information 
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from the perusal of this pamphlet; yet 
even our humble expectations have 
been disappointed. ''he history of 
the Spanish empire from the first settle- 
inent of the Goths to the present re- 
volution, comprised in less than eighty 
octavo pages, could hold forth little 
of novelty to interest. It could cor- 
taiu neither that accuracy of narration 
nor copiousness of reflectio which 

gives 
value to history. Yet had the 

sketch been properly executed it would 
have answered somne useful ends. A 
correct, though succinct review of the 
several eras of the monarchy, serving 
to develope the causes of the chlanges 
which that kingdom has undergone 
during the lapse of so many centuries, 
would have supplied useful food to 
the understanding of many, who though 
deslirous of procuring some knowledge 
of the former state cof a country that 
is making so gallant and unexpected a 
stand against Continental subjugation, 
had not time or capacity for enterin~) 
more fully into the subject ; and might 

i..ave 
rousIed the attention of others to 

prceetl fiurther in this interesting in- 

lhere is reason to fear that by the 
present attempt, neither of these pur- 
poses will be ejtected. Indeed such is 
our opinion of its total want of merit 
that nothing but the obligation we are 
under of layinlg before the public our 
sentimenelts on every publication which 
issues from the Irisll press could have 
coinpielled us to dlrig it into light. 

T'ie Sketch commences with a geo- 
graphical description of Spain, suchll 
as may be met with in one of the 
co-1mmon books on geograp)hy, detailing 
its provinces, remnarkable towns, and 
what the writer considers curiosities. 
EI this recapitulation we shoold have 

remarked with pleasure the number of 
universities, amnounting to twelve in a 
Linldoi~ll whose tpopIOlationl is con- 
siderablv smaller than that of thle Bri- 
tisli Islan1ds, were we not informedi in 
other parts, that they were alinost sole- 
ly devoted to the narrow, useless study 
of school divinity. In this geographical 
account we look in vain for any notice 
of the political circunistances of the 
several provinces or great towns; even 
the military geographly, a point of so 
much consequence at present, and 
Wcthich we might sup)pose 5 oulthd scarce- 

ly be omitted in a French publication, 
is totally unnoticed. 

The history, if such it should be call- 
ed, is little Tmore than a dry insipid 
relation of the lives of the several 
princes, and even where it is enlivened 
by some anecdote, this, instead of 
throwing light on some leading point, 
is generally trilling and uniniportant. 
We are stopt to be informed of the vio- 
lent means by wlhich one king Wamba 
was forced to accept the crown. This 
is dwelt upon at length, while ive have 
scarcely commenced the interesting 
period tof the Moorish settlement when 
we find ourselves at its end. The 
reign of Charles V. is included in a- 
bout a couple of pages. If conciseness 
be the aim of this historiographer, we 
would recommend him to throw his nar- 
rative into verse, as has been done late- 
ly with the English history. It would, 
no doubt, shorten it, and impress it 
more fully on the memory. Let us try 
in the present instance. 

Over Austria, Flanders, Spain, 
Clharles yelep'd tthe fifth did reign, 
Rlies]'ld, and in a convent tarried, 
TFw(, years, then died and so was bsiried. 
The reigns of Philip the third, and 

fourth, possess some degree of merit. 
The outlines of the thistory of the IDuke 
of Lerma and the Coipni of Olivares, 
are not badly traced. That of the reign 
of Charles 1IN. in which we are most 
interested, is but a tissue of corn- 
mon-place observations, which throw 
no light on the revolution which they 
profess to elucidate. The concluding 
paragraph, however, contains sonime 
truth. 

, Will the result be beneficial to 
Spain ? I answer, it will, let the war 
terminiate as it rmay. Whether the pa- 
triots, or King Joseph conquer, the 
change must serve a country, which 
wanted one so much. The contest will call 
forth the energies long dormant. Fre- 
quctat 

discussion swill produce freedom 
of opinion, and ilnvestigation. The pre- 
stilt, liceiltiousness of the press, will 
settle into a temperate freedom ; habits 
of industry, rational inforimation qfte!r 
the storm, nmay succeed torpor and menltal 
stoagalou. Th e necessities of thle war 
will force them to commit what the 
clergy call sacrilege. They will bor- 
row vessels of gohi and silver, golden 
saints and silver saints, and this breach 
on the rampart of superstition, may 
lead gradually to its utter demolition. 
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If they find their heretical allies ho- 
nourable and faithful, they will not be 
zealous to burn them in this world, and 
damn theni in the next." 

The little merit of the original is 
foully defaced by the faults of thle 
translation, which seems to be the 
work of a man, who so far from be- 
ing qualified to translate from a fo- 
reign language, is iginorant of his o00 U. 
And to complete tihe miserable pic- 
ture, the printing is executed in a 
manner so slovenly, as would be dis- 
graceful to a penny ballad. False 
pointing, and false spelling, are e- 
qually conspicuous. In many lplaces 
we see the same name spett diflfer- 

eatly in the same page; for instance, 
the favourite of the wife of Philip 
the fifth, is called the Princesse d'- 
Ursins, and a few lines lower, the 
Princesse d'Urshins. In another place 
we are learnedly, informed that an 
antient writer, styled thie Spaniards 
AlMega-thqtmone-thnos-jberon ; we should 
bave been completely at a loss to 
discover in -what language this antient 
hiad chosen to convey his comn- 
pliment, and should have suspected 
some hidden mystery to be en- 
closed, did not the writer, by an- 
nexing a translation, kindly relieve 
us from the necessity of making suchl 
a disgraceful confession of our igno 
rance, and we tind that it is intendled 
for 

fAE3vX9UO 
V 

sOVoC ICee,, t1he micag- 
nanimnous race of Iberians. 

Were we to dwell on all the faults, 
the comment would stretch far beyond 
the text. We sincerely wish, for tihe 
honour of the Irish Press, that the 
younger sister with vhoin we are 
threatened, may either be stilled inr 
the birth, or appear dressed in habi- 
litnents more becoming a nlchnber 
of polished society. 

Fragments in Prose and Vcrse, bi at 
yo/ung Ltadi lately deceast'd, lwiuih some 
Accoutnt oqf her Life and Choracter ; 
by the Author of rScrmnos on the DCc- 
trinos and Duties of Christianiyq. 
Dublin; printed by Graisbr rryi and 
Canmpbell, Jor Wt. Ha/son, Capel 
street, 1808. l'mo. p,p. 252. Price, 
4s. 4cd. 

" Blame where we'must, he friendly 
%Vwhere we wecanl.' 

WE reglret that the author did 
nott 

give his name, for nse do notL 

recognize him by the description 
which li he has given of himself. We 
see no cause for concealing it, nor 
can we admit the plea of modesty. 
We also wi*h tile name of the young 
lady had been added. 'I tough thc.se. circtimstances may alppeiar trivial, yet 
they confer respectability on a work. 
\:Whlen we read the pleasing memoirs 
ofa virtuous cliaracter, wewisll to know 
her name, from better motives than 
those of idle curiosity. 

The youing lady w'hose short, but 
amiable course we are called upot to 
contemplate, appears from these me- 
moirs to ihave been the daughter of 
a Captain *** ** ho, who, by engaging 
in an unsuccessful banking concern in 
the West of E'Lngland, experienced 
some distressing 

r-vernses 
of fortune. 

Ile afterwards entered into the army; 
his wife and daughter followed him to 
Ireland and were for some time resi- 
denuts at Ballitore, in the county of Kil- 
dare, and 

afteruwards 
retired to a cot- 

tage in the neighbourhood of the lalakes 
of Cumberland. 

Our female heroine appears to 
1voa, possessed that true fortitude of n:d, 

shich enabled her to bear the reverse 
of her father's fortune with composure 
and firmness, and to leave the beauti- 
ful seat of Pearce-field, without una- 
vailing regret. if sorne natural tears 
she dropt, she wiped them soon. 
And a letter to a friend on her depar- 
ture, manifests a mind which soared a- 
bove the frowns offortune. She betook 
herself to study, and to strong devo- 
tional feelings, apd these proved a so- 
lace to her mind in the various vicissi- 
tudeL ofl her future life. Many of her 
letters are given in this coliection ; she 
was also in the habit of committing her 
thoughts to paper on set ious subjects; 
of these remarks, and of her letter-, 
with a few poetical pieces, and some 
translations, this little volume is 

princ,- 
pally composed. 

WVe feel no hesitationr in recom- 
mending this memorial, or rather trans- 
criJ)t of her an'iable and virtuous nii.l 
to the pemui'0'l of our youn g Female 
readers, and we (totlbt not tbut if they 
seriously examine this portrait, they 
will find nmany things to improve anti 
ameliorate tile h'eart, having a tendieln- 
cv to lead from firivolitv that present 
elilemnic of the times. Some seotiments 
of a religious tendency are introduced, 
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